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This paper wf II aJwavs right for
rogress and reform. It will not knowingly tolerate Injustice or corruption
nd will ulnars flht demagogues of
ell parties, it" will oppose privileged
cla8sea and public plunderers. It will
never lack sympathy with the pocr,
It will always romaln devoted to the
I'ubllc welfare and will never be satisfied with merely printing news. It
will always be drastically indenend-ent and will never he afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed
by the
rich or too poor.
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UTAH A GOOD STATE, BUT
LITTLE BOOMED.

We hear so much of Calitornia, its
climate and prosperity, that an occasional closer view of tho state and
Its resources, from one who must be
A Salt Laker
shown, is appreciated
just bark from the Golden state says
he Is content to remain In Utah, aft-- i
er having traveled over the coa6t,,
though ho admits that he heard nothing but songs of praise of California
But he makes
while he was away

thil observation.
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dor's messenger to Felix Diaz, with
the suggestion that Huerta and Diaz'
should como to terms
That Diaz distrustful of Huerta.
Insisted upon an American escort and
protection of the American flag, on
his trip to confer with Huerta in the
embassy.
That Ambassador Wilson, brusque,
arrogant and unsympathetic with the
Mexicans, was for months openly hostile to Madero and an avowed partisan
of Felix Diaz
That without the encouragement
and approval of the American nm-- i
bassador, Huerta neer would have
turned traitor, and that Madero never
would have been defeated without outside Interference
That Ambassador Wilson's prompt
recommendation
that the United
States recognize the nen government
was precipitate and undignified.
That his haste to seal with bis approval the weird official explanations
of the execution of the Maderos and
Pino Suarez has further prejudiced
Mexicans against Americans.
A Washington dispatch Is to the effect that officers of the army have
that Ambassador
held the opinion
Wilson was responsible for the assassination of Madero.
With Wilson's record so clouded, the
administration should recall him
That would be one method of rebuking those who plotted the assassinations.

Tho official paper of Ogden City
'The biggest asset of California Is
All legal notices
anu Weber County
the
'hot air' of her sons. From the
b
authorized by law to be published
time one enters California until he
Raid city and county will appear exclusively In ih Evening Standard.
leaves he hears nothing but songo
of praise for California.
We hear of
her nuts and her oranges at all
ASSASSINATION OP THE
limes. But with all the boosting CalKING OF GREECE
ifornia offers not one-- t wontie'h the
capital)
The assassination of the king of inducement tp settlers and to
Greece adds one more name to the that I'tah does. We have bounteous
Ion; list of rulers who have fallen treasures In our hills and fertile fields
victims to the bullet or dagger of an in our valleys. We excel California in
everything but boosting AH we need
anarchist.
is to tell the truth, and even
was
a
There
time when assassination to do
was limited to the Nihilists of Rus- - that might prove too flattering.
'In most California towns business!
eia, but of late years the rulers of all
appeared
dull In spile of the fact that1
countries have been targets for the
they have shown a marvelous growth
assassin's ieadlc weapon
England and Germany liavo been in the past two or three years However, business blocks were empty and
fteer from the acts of the regicides
the rent Mgns were numerous
The
than any European country, with the
was miserable In San Franweather
exception of Holland
and Scandacisco, which perhaps accounted for
navla
Our own republic, where ev- business quietude
en mm is a sovereign, has presented part of the
was livelier than Snn FranThis mornini the
n mosr shocking
apsasslnarecord of
cisco, but there was room for im- Engineering company of Salt Lake
tions, beginning with the killing of
provement
San Diego secnih des- 'bvan repair work on the Davis &
Abraham Lincoln by Fiooth.
Three
Counties canal at the head of!
tined to have a great harbor when Weber
president have been slain, and only
the penstock of the Riverdale power
it plant and It is said that water from
Panama canal is completed
the
R few months
s.go former President
is a beautiful city, but at present the canal will be turned on the
Roosevelt narrowl- - escaped death In
turbine wheels of the power plaut,
lacks business."
the same csntiT.
While Californlans were freezing In April 15.
The
The average cltisen, v.ilh this rec- canal was washed
early
January the boosters wore away a concrete
short time aeo for a distance
ord before h;m, should find sorap com
sending out literature on the
of about 17 feet, the Overflow of wa- fort In being neither president nor
having been caused by an accum-- j
balmy winters."
king
As the Salt Lake traveler states, the iiiatlon of slush ice at the head of
no
A large flow of water'
coast towns are overbuilt, all lines the penstocks
SHALL THE REPUBLICANS END
had been turned into the canal for the
01 business
THEIR QUARRELS
overdone, and L'talt pre-- ! purpose of testing the power plant:
tents more and better business op- - machinery when a sudden freezing
Munsey. in his newspapers is
an Ice
followed by a thaw caused
portumties
rating a reuniting of the Republican
blockade In the channel and threw
nine miles of water, ix feet deep and
Ho points
forces under n new party
TAFTS BLUNDER MAY BE
twenty feet wide, o'ver the bank, car-- i
out that on many Important issue.?
REPEATED.
Cr.g with it the concrete structure
there Is an Irreconcilable difference
The water rushed out In a verita'I he Washington
Star draws a par- ble torrent
between Republicans and Demoerrn,
and surrounded the River-dalallel
wage
the
in
l
contests
against
but, though the RepuhMrans are now
power plant to a depth of about
Entrenches to the plant
divided into hostile camps, known Cannon by Taft and against Simmons four feet.
were barricaded against the water to
Republicans, I); Wilson, saying
as Progressives and
protect the machinery,
and it was,
Immediately after he was elected with difficulty thai the water was
there is no serious conflict In the
rank and file of the Republican fores, in 108, Mr. Taft set on foot a war- - turned away from the great wheels
tar to oust Cannon from the speak- and dynamoes.
Deep gulches were
that the great body of the Republican ership
The Progressives lined up cir through the farm district between
party as heretofore constituted is pro with him for the irav.
the canal and the river and roads
gressive.
Immediately after the election in were washed out
He would depose the lead
The damape was
Wllson-radlca- l
1912
the
Democratera who stole the Chicago convention
in' considerable, not only to the canal,
Bel about to defeat Simthe
senate
but to the new electric power com-- i
and have been responsible for the monfor headship of the finance pany, the recent purchasers of the!
party's defeat and, bringing all Pro- committee
Riverdale power plant
gressives under one banner. pro-e- .
The parallel
is
perfect.
Cannon
rebuilding of the
In the present
to give battle to the Democrats on was regarded as llkelj to be disloyal canal, It is said by officers ol the
company, that not onlv will the big
issues such as tariff, over which there to the tariff pledges of the party
and tariff revision was the first busl-- ; water channel be
and
is no difference of opinion among Re
in
band
net
with steel, hut a spill-b- e
'
publicans.
today.
IJkewise.
Simmons is reconstructed to protect the
Senator Cummins of Iowa Is advo- gal led as likelv to be disloyal to the canal The spillway will be made of
pledges
tariff
his
of
party,
again,
and.
cating a somewhat similar reunion,
concrete aud it will parallel the powbusiness In hand
er plant penstocks to a point where
but he would have the Republican tariff la the first
Pursue this parallel farther. Four It can be turned into the tailrace
party correct Its abuees, Buch as dis- reara ago, the fight against Cannon
lending to the Weber river.
proportionate representation In tho made excel lenl headway until Mr
oo
Tuft himself suddenly deserted it
south and national committee supremThis year, the fight against
s
acy, and then Invite the Progressive 6
won only victories until it wan
to return
discovered that Mr
ilson had lost
The Munsey plan is more plausible Interest in It; thought It best, on the'
press
ft
not
to
hole
such opposition
than that of Senator Cummins
No
R looks today as If Mr Simmons
party, with a scheming, corrupt lead
would be chairman of finance
ership can hope to he purified by any opposition to him Is crumbling The
Governor William Spry signed none
to
less drastic method than the depos- piece!
of the bills before him esterday. He1
Four year ago today it was looking parsed the morning going over the
ing of those leaders
Changing southappropriations bill with Senern representation or lessening the a? If Mr. Cannon would be safeh re- general
ator W N Williams and Represen- elected speaker.
power of the national
committee,
Reunion, and the after-nooHnos
In each case the real Progressives
tatlve
would not prevent Root. Knox. Pen lost enthusiasm when thev discovered
at the meeting of the capitol
rose, Barnes, Ballinger, Lorimer and tha' the administration was not with commission.
public
The governor announced
men of their stamp dictating the plat them
pa. Ing
Four years ago, Cannon being dulv hearing on the intersection
forms and the nominees, or so shap elected,
asked for by the Commercial
the Taft administration en- bill
ing legislation after each Republican tered upon its career of troubles club and commercial bodies of other
victory as to extend special privilege which at length led to collapse and cities, probably will be held Thursdav.
'If I can arrange it, I will hold
while denying to the people their pe repudiation
The first step In that long series hearings on that day also on the coal
tltions of redress.
Of disasters was taken when an ad-- I Weighing and irrigation bills,"
said
The Progressives at present have ministration pledged to progress com- the gov ernor
There has been a debut one course to pnrsue and that Is promised with f annon
on
mensthese
a
hearing
mand for
to continue their propaganda for betures. I shall be In a better position
to reach a determination about these
CALL AMBASSADOR WILSON
ter government, while perfecting their
hearings tomorrow.
HOME.
organization In city, state and natior
"I spent all morning going over the
When the
Republicans have
There Is a campaign on to exoner- appropriations bill to see where it
progressed sufficiently in their refor ate Ambassador
Wilson
from any could be cut down. The total is sol
state revenue'
wrongs committed during the period in excess of prospective
that
cuts must be made somewhere
'
of assassination In the City of Mex- a law which
is
Fortunately, there
ico which attended the overthrow of permits the go ernor to hold up ap- In view of
the Madero administration.
There propriatlon- - for buildings
I peris a hint conveyed that our ambassa- - the lack of adequate revenues.
haps shall be obliged to Invoke this
dor has been friendly to the old Diaz privilege In some instances
hope
regime and had labored In the hope thai it will be possible to Rhave the
hampering any of the
of restoring Porfirlo Diaz to the pres. bill
without
Idency. Diaz was known to favor the state institutions
have not decided just where all
smelter trust and other large Amer- the"I cuts
will be made in the approican Interests In Mexico, and this In- priations bill
I went over It care-- i
fluence Is supposed to have been back fully today and tomorrow morninir
of the ambassador in his opposition will go over It again and reach a de- - j
cislon."
to Madero.
When the hearing on the- interser- The New York World publishes spe- - tiona paving bill Is held by the
Iflc charges, which, corroborated by
the Commercial club plans to
the records In the state department at have a formidable delegation on hand
to Impress the state's executive with
Washington, are as follows.
The Weber
the need of the measure.
That Ambassador Wilson threw the club of Ocden will be represented and
whole
of
influence
the
American
Hosiery
l.ogan
0ur
and Proo have
oificials of
Section represents
into the balance against Masent In telegrams asking the
dero.
as complete a stock as our
governor to sign It
That he gave encouragement
and
Indirect
aid to the traitorous Mexi-- j
shoe department
CARD OF THANKS
can generals ro openly as to constitute the most pernicious form of dipWe wish to extend our heartfelt
lomatic meddling.
Could more be said?
That he used other foreign diplo- thanks to those many kind friends and
us
mats as his facile instruments In at- nelchbors who ho klndlv assisted
tempting to coerce Madero to re- during the sickness and deathWeof our
also
beloved wife and mother
sign.
thank those who spoke kind word
That he either possessed advance of
such1 sweet
rendered
and
comfort
Information of the plot of Huerta and music,
and for yae many beautiful
Blanquet to turn traitors to Madero,
May they in their
or displayed amazing prescience In his floral offerings
so many
official diBpatches predicting Made- hour of sorrow meet with
friend6.
ro s downfall the night before It oc- kind
I
AND
P PETERSON
FAMILY
curred.
OO
That Huerta was In, frequent conNo great length of time iR required
ference with the American ambassa- to give a young doctor a w:se look
dor before the palace coup d'etat
Shine Parlor for La&iss
Thai news of the success of the
It doesn't take a very big compll-- I
blow was conveyed by the ambassa
ment to swell a small head

r

Summary of the American Telephone and Telegraph Co.'s Annual Report
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With the engineering devices and methods
in the New York-DenvT.iuc having demon
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r ice of the
nite.l State.
V.ul says in conclusion:
s to the future of the company, it was never brighter.
Business indications are normal, our relations with the public and with the public authorities on a mutually satisfactory basis
"The organisation on the lines set forth in previous reports is aboutlcomplete and the division ol the work is so
clearly drawn and so closely correlated between the Local
administration ol the associated companies and the central
general administration of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company that there is no duplication of effort or
conflicl in administration."
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We issue Foreign Exchange,

Credit
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Accounts amd Time Deposits

made on Real Estate
Vaults equipped with electnc burglar-proo- f
syt;n.
Your business solicited, safeguarded and protected
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M Browning, Vice
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EDUCATION
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A. P. Bigelow, Cashier
E L. Van Meter, Asst Cashier
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Traveler' Checks and Letters

FINANCIAL

Account vrhich is added to rejruJarly
affords 1 very liberal education in the man
agemcnt of one's finances, Ii instQl ecomomy
and promotes prosperity to t& ones fnnda
gTovrin
at compound interest.
g The Utah National Bpnk of Ogden cordially in- 1 vites your aceoTmii.
H!li
4 Per Cnt
Paid on
Account

260.000.0C

$2,100,000.00

Modern Facilities in All Departments
of
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GETTING GRAY? JUST APPLY

FOR

MEN
WOMEN

'AND

gov-erA-

CHILDREN
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Sage Mixed With Sulphur Restores Natural
Color and Lustre to

J

Why suffer the handicap of look-I- n
old.
Gray hair, however handsome, .lenotes advancing age. We
know the advantages of a youthful

appearance
Yo'ir hair

your charm It makes
or mars the face
When It fades,
turns gray and looks dry wispy and
scrasjrly. just a few applications of
Sapo Tea and Sulphur enhances Its
appearance a hundred fold.
Either prepare the tonic at home or
get from anv drug store a 50 fent
bottle of "Wyeth'a Sage and Sulphur
Is

Hair Remedy,"

Jesse Knight's "Spring Canyon Coal"
TONIGHT

read to use.

(ten. avoid preparations put

Hair
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1.08,000,000
14.400.000.00o

j

stratdd their value under severe practical conditions a
introduction of these improvements was undertaken
and actively prosecuted throughout the Fnited stntos. so
thai ni the end of 1912 there was a total of o4,7."i0 miles of
the heaviest-gaug- e
wires equipped with the new arranpe-men- l
thus doubling then- transmission efficiency and in addition In
there w ere obtained, Without anv expenditure
foi oew wires, phantom circuits equivalent to 12,600 miles
These improvements
of the hcaviesl gauge circuit
broughl into communication with each other plaepS formerly too remote and between a great number of places les
remote noteworthy improvements in the service have been
reported.
"Engineering plans hae been completed for the extension of four heavy copper wires from Denver to an Frani'-and construction work in to commence ft soon as the
weather permits."
In thirty-thre- e
different states ther,- are public service
and other state commissions which supervise the telephone
service.
This supervision is entirely distinct from tho supervision of the Interstate Commerce Commission
The report contains the interesting letter addressed by Attorney-Genera- l
Wickersham to the chairman of ihe Interstate
Commerce Commission al Washington touching the activi
tics of the company and also the order made b the Inter- state ommerce
ommission as of January kith. last, directing that a thorough investigation be made "concerning
the history, the financial operations, the rates rules regulations and practices of telephone and telegraph companies
subject to the At to Regulate Commerce, with a view to
the making of comprehensive report and to the issuance of
such order, 'or orders, as may be nee ssarv to correct sm h
discriminations and make applicable reasonable rates and
practices " Tin- policy of the company, as in the past, will
be to
with the examiners conducting this inves- ligation and t aid public officials m every possible waj "
tluir effort to ascertain the real facts respecting th tele'
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These figures show that while Europe has three and i
half times the telegraph traffic of tin" I'nited States and
s
nearly twice the first class mail traffic, it has onlj
of the telephone traffic, owing to the greater effiei-et- n
and distribution of the telephone in this country.
The Hell System shqwed a gross revenue not including
thai of the cdnnected independent lutes Of $199,200,000.
Thi, was a gam of $20,000 noo over the previous year
A
very careful appraisal conducted by the engineers of the
physical property of tin- Bell System as of August 1st, last,
showed that while the book cost was $736,000,000 tin
Bt
of reproduction at that date would have been $797,000,000.
hi other words, the eompain was carrying the property on
its books at "f'ul .ioo oiio below its actual physical value al
tin time of its appraisal
In this appraisal there were
assets
intangible
whatever, such .is good will,
do
r
l;itfiils franchises cost of developing the hu.siness, et
the year there was an increase in assets of $92,300,000 of
winch $75,6OO,DO0 represented current additions to the
plant, including tin necessary real estate During the five
: ear period between 1907 and 1912 the assets of the Bell
Companies have increased $311,000,000 while the capital
obligations and payables outstanding have increased onlv
a little over $199,000,000
The surplus and reserve have increased from $61,300,000 to $164,200,000 or nearh
en after settmp aside $8,845,000 for the Benefit
Fund recently
for thr employees
The American Telephone and Telegraph Company itself
shows total earnings of $42,717,992.75, and n balai
f
$6,047,357;64 after payment of interest and the regnlai dividends "f per cent per annum. At the close of the year
pital stock was $334,805,700, and bonds
its outstanding
$l5o02.00o. For the capital stock outstanding th. re has
been paid into the company's treasury $356,732,218, or
nearly $22,000,000 more than the par value of the sto.-kScarcely snj corporation in the
mted States lias us
capital stock more widely distributed than the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company
a majority of the
shares are held bv women and less than 7 per cent, is held
in the name of brokerage houses
The average number of
Bhares held by each stockholder at the close ol 1912 was
shown to be 06.
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The niimhr-- of shareholders on tho books ol the American Telephone and Telegraph Company at the close of tin-l,vear as "(,.207. which indicates an increase for the
year of 2,956. The following extremely interesting table
shows just how the stoi k of the ompany is distributed and
the number of si'.'ires held by both laro and small holders:
43,553 hold less than 100 shares each
1,000 shares each
6, !"4 held froin l'1" t
356 held from 1,000 t.. ."000 shares each;
19 ln ld 5,000 shares or more each (omitting hrokors
and holders in investment trusts, etc.).
Of Ihe holders f loss than 100 shares each, 9 4."l held
5 shares or less each 31,953 held 2" shares or Leas each,
The report tells f the new plan announced January 1st.
lasl Cor Employees' Pensions, Disability Benefits and Insur- and Telegraph
ance adopted bj the American Telephone
Company, bj its associated companies bj the Western Un- ion telegraph Company and by the Western Electric Com- pany, For the purpose of inaugurating these benefits the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company made nn
appropriation of $2,000,000 There arc ahout 200.- in the service of the com
tuin employee! men and women
directly
,y mdir. ctlv affeete.l
will
Ih
rned
vim
emu
panics
The plan has heen elahorately worked
by this provision.
out and will, it is believed, result in the increased happiness
and betterment of employees.
Tic company has worked hard to secure the
ocean to ocean service
On this point President

The rep(n
issued by the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company for the year ending December :il 1912,
shows iliat the telephone has becomj in the I nit.-r- l States,
to n greater extent than anywhere ol.se in the world, a
household necessity
There are now 70,000 towns, cities an.
hamletfl from winch telephone messages may hr sent. This
is 5,000 more than the number of postoffices in the United
number of railroad stations
10,000 more than
and nearl; three times the number of regular telegraph offices. There are altogether 7,456,074 telephone stations in
the B II System, hitfh is an increase over last year of 823,-14- 9
Tin; compares with an increase during tho
i.ii!nns
pi ei ions ear of 74! 906 stations.
Including the traffic over the
lines, but not
including the connecting companies, the daily average of
"onnections in 1012 was about 738,000, and of exchange
Tins compares with i4.",Oon
connections about 25,572,000
and 23,484,000 in 1911. Speaking broadly ih is means that
the dailj average of telephone conversations last year
reached 26,310000, or at the rate of about 8,472,000,000 for
tl)'' year, as against 24129,000 in Lflll when the rate was
7.770.0(io,DOi) a year.
Theodore N. Vail, president of the company gives some
highly interesting statistics comparing the telephone traffic
in the United States ajkI Europe with the United States and
Europe with the operations of the mail and telegraph
Taking the last available figures those for the year
191- 1- the records maj be thus summarized:
Europe.
Lniled States
Number
Per Ceni Number Per Cent
Type of Message
During of Total
of Total
During
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nations as to disclose an earnest desire to become more representative of
the common people, there will bo ample time to seriopsly consider their
overtures tor a reunited party.
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druggistg as they usually
use too
much sulphur, which makes the hair
sticky
Get "Wyeth'a" which can always ho depended upon to darken
beautifully and ib the best
thing
known to remow- - dandruil, stop .a,;,
itching and falling hair
By using Wyeth s Saso and Sulphur1
one can posslblv toll that vou
darkonad
your hair. It does it so'
naturally and evenly-v- ou
moslten a
sponge or soft brush, drawing this,
through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time which reqnlreK but
a few moments
Do this at night and
bv morning the grav
hair disappears,
after another application or two Its
natural color is .estored and it be-- 1
comes glossy and lustrous and vou
will appear years younger
a r.
Mclntyre. 2421 Washington Ave.

This Ifl ilt. first lime this ' Beat of Good Coal" lus been .,n iu
market here In Ogden.
We are in the market to introduce hi coof! eoaJ nt the sritvj
prices that vou have been paving for the ofher Utah coals
Give us a trial order Do not overlook rh- - fact that
sell
e
"MAMMOTH COAL."
A Rood, clean Wj oniiUR coa
at the following pncea
Lump, S5 00. Nut, $4 50 Delivered.

FRANK

MOORE
DEALERS

Office Phone 612
Yard Phone 345

COMPANY

KINDS OF COAL"'
Yarc, on West S.de of Wall
Avenue Between 22nd and
2?--

S REX
225
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Receives entire output of Mutual Film Companv

PROGRAM

TONIGHT, MARCH

THE BARRIER" In 2 reels. Another one of tli
and interesting Western Broncho Features full of h'e

19

SLUETHS LAST STAND
DEAF BURGLAR
A Keystone
The
Comectv
store Comedy carries a wide representation Dcn't mss
lhj program
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